lack of transportation

age & mobility (ex: children, seniors)

proximity to building

language or cultural differences
OUR SERVICE AREA IS

OVER 130 SQUARE

Instead of only serving those who

MILES

can visit the library building,

using the Little Red Reading
Bus of West Fargo!

estimated annual visits at

*based on 2018 NDDOT data
traffic count for streets
frequented by the bus &
community event attendance

For young children:

For students:

For adults and seniors:

builds fundamental skills

maximizes parents' time with

fosters excitement for

convenient stops

reading & learning

provides educational

improves social skills &

opportunities for kids at no

friendships

cost

ensures access to
personal enrichment &
education
helps maintain social
connections

builds positive family and

"Positive learning and
social environment for my
kids that they WANT to go
to! Thank you Little Red
Reading Bus."

neighbor relationships

"One of the best things
West Fargo has for kids."

"Thanks to these wonderful
ladies (outreach staff), we
have books, magazines, &
videos to enjoy!"

Our current outreach vehicle:
The Little Red Reading Bus of West Fargo
2007 Chevy Cutaway with over 178,000 miles
14 years of use (7-10 year lifespan)
unable to allow patrons to walk on and browse
rusted interior & exterior
inefficient shelving & equipment storage
capacity of roughly 600 items
only manual options for moving books & equipment on and off

A new outreach vehicle
Ford Transit van-style vehicle, 10-year lifespan
fit-up & climate control to allow for on-board browsing
better gas mileage
adjustable shelving & secured cart shelving
increased storage capacity to roughly 2,000 items
automatic lift at rear door, to prevent manual lifting of
equipment & books and ensure ADA compliance
new, appealing exterior graphics
awning for service in a variety of weather conditions

Total Raised to Date - $15,000
Total Amount Remaining - $215,000
*includes new vehicle, labor and interior fit-up as described above

The Little Red Reading Bus helps
families connect with reading, fun and
friendship so their kids are motivated
to read and succeed.
Meet Clara
When Clara (right) first visited the Little Red Reading Bus, she was shy
and reserved. She had just come out of a difficult school year where she
had fallen behind and took part in a remedial reading program. After
routine visits to the Little Red Reading Bus, Clara began to break out of
her shell and to enjoy reading. By the end of the summer, Clara could not
wait to visit the bus and find new books. She also encouraged other kids
at the stops to read and recommended books she thought they would
like. She even started hosting her own storytime in her front yard!

After visiting the Little Red Reading Bus, this Kindergartener who was
behind in school, is now outgoing, a strong advocate for reading, and is
self-motivated to read and learn new things.

"Clara's

Storytime"

in

Clara's

front

yard

was

decked out with many things you'd find on the
Little Red Reading Bus route! She even set up
her own checkout table.

For more information
or to donate:

A campaign supported by
the Friends of the West Fargo Public Library

Carissa Hansen

Library Director
Carissa.Hansen@westfargond.gov
westfargolibrary.org/donate

The Friends of the West Fargo
Public Library is the 501c3 non-profit
that is instrumental in supporting
library programs and services through
fundraising and volunteerism. For
more information about the Friends
of the West Fargo Public Library visit
www.westfargolibrary.org/friends.

